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What is 3-2-1?
3 TIPS
2 EXAMPLES
1 CHALLENGE 



Been a little nervous

to write your caption

& post it?

HAVE YOU EVER...



Try this framework to help you write
compelling captions:

Story: Tell the story you want to share with your

audience 

Bridge: Create a bridge as to why your audience should

care about what you shared. “I shared this story with

you because….” “These tips are so that….  “If you’ve ever

felt this way…”

Action: Give them an action to take.

Make sure your captions fill one of
these needs:

Educates: Teaches your audience something or shares

knowledge

Entertains: Makes them laugh or tells them a story

Inspires: Motivates your audience to take action

Make them conversational

You want to write how you would sound when you talk to

someone. If you are experiencing writer's block, try saying it

out loud!

3 Tips 

ProTip: Try the talk to text option on your phone.



Becca Jackson

Jumps right into an internal conflict that draws the reader in.

Starts with questions that help your reader to think about or

answer the questions.

Fills the need of “Inspirational” posts.

Helps the audience reframe their thoughts.

Encourages audience to interact with her content by being

vulnerable, asking real questions and helping her audience

choose different.

2 Examples

Emma Haux

Starts with a favor she needs from her audience.

Draws them in real with questions.

Builds authentic relationships by being vulnerable and open

about her journey and challenges. This invites the reader to

be part of her journey. 

Starts with a story, creates a bridge and ends with a call to

action.



1 Challenge
Write 3 captions for your upcoming posts. Sitting

down to do them all at once helps you get used to

“batching” your content instead of making them

up as you go. 

It will also give you time to make sure that your

captions are 100% ready to go!

Have fun with it!

Try starting with a caption about a topic you feel

comfortable with first. 




